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Chapter 891 
In the video, the way the repulsive man looked at Cornelia and the way his 
hands caressed her body pushed the limits of Marcus’ patience. A horrific 
thought crossed his mind. He wanted to gouge out the guy’s eyeballs and 
chop off his hands 
Ayden, witnessing the rage slowly enveloping Marcus, could probably guess 
what he was thinking President Hartley, just say the word, and I’ll make sure 
the jerk in the video will never see the light of day again” 
Marcus wanted to tear the guy limb from limb, but he still had some sense. 
The guy must’ve done more bad things than this. Go and investigate 
thoroughly, and after finding out, let the law punish him” 
Ayden glanced at Marcus, seemingly surprised at his approach. But after a 
moment’s thought, he got it. Marcus was a family man now. Before doing 
anything, he would think of Cornelia, so he wouldn’t be as ruthless as before 
In the video, Cornelia was being bullied by a group of people, some were 
ripping her clothes off, some were pulling her hair, while others were leaving 
scars on her body. She kept explaining that she didn’t seduce someone else’s 
husband, she didn’t know how she ended up in her neighbor’s house, but 
nobody believed her. Her eyes were vacant and helpless, finally turning to 
despair.. 
Everything in the video made Marcus heart ache. 
If he had known Cornelia earlier, would she have been treated this way? If he 
had known Comelia earlier, even if she was bullied, she would have had 
someone to rely on, instead of feeling helpless and desperate like in the 
video. 
The more he watched, the angrier he got. In the end, Marcus emitted a 
powerful aura that screamed ‘keep away’. “Those who bullied Cornelia will 
pay the price.” 
“Got it” Ayden replied, then added, “Robison and his wife might stir up some 
trouble, should I handle them first?” 
Marcus answered, “Those two may not dare to commit crimes, but they have 
broken the law quite a few times. Find some of their illegal deeds, get them 
locked up in the police station, and keep them out of our hair for a while.” 
“Understood” Ayden took the order and was about to leave, but after a few 
steps he thought of something and turned back to Marcus, “President Hartley, 
to prevent Robison from spreading the video around, I’ve had a hacker delete 
the video he stored on a secret app” 
Marcus replied, “Good” 



Only then did Ayden leave in peace. 
As Ayden left, Marcus turned around, only to meet Cornelia’s gaze. 
When did she come to the staircase? Why didn’t he or Ayden notice? 
He looked at Cornelia with concern, but she didn’t seem to be affected as if 
she was an observer. She calmly said, “Show me the video.” 
So she heard his conversation with Ayden. 
Marcus had originally planned to handle this problem quietly, but it seemed 
that plan won’t work now, “I’ll handle this. I won’t let anyone who hurt you get 
away with it.” 
Comelia said, “Not only do I want those who have hurt me to be legally 
punished, but I also want to tell those girls who have gone through the same 
thing as me that we’re not in the wrong It’s the abusers, the voyeurs who are. I 
hope that when they see my case, they can muster up the courage to accuse 
those criminals and not feel ashamed when something like this happens to 
them.” 
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Comelia’s plan was certainly gutsy, hoping to speak up for girls who’d been 
through the same as her. But she knew that taking such actions could stir up a 
hornet’s nest. 
Marcus asked, “Cornelia, do you get what you’re signing up for?” 
Comelia nodded. “I do. What I’m about to do means I’ll have to release a 
video of my painful past, to show the world what I’ve been through A few 
years ago, I might not have had the nerve to release such a video, but now, I 
ain’t scared of anything You once told me that the wrongdoers were to blame, 
not me, and I’m just standing up for my 
rights” 
As Cornelia looked into Marcus’ eyes while speaking the determination and 
courage in her eyes showed Marcus her resolve and strength. He granted her 
request, Alright. You take the video and handle this” 
“Thank you!” Cornelia was grateful for his trust, for letting her handle things on 
her own rather than keeping her under his protective wing. If he took care of 
everything for her, if he always protected her, she’d eventually be left behind 
by society Cornelia didn’t want to be dependent on others for everything she 
did 
Marcus praised her, “Cornelia you’re the bravest girl I’ve ever met!” 
Cornelia smiled, “I was scared too I thought about running away, but my 
family and best friend stood by me Their trust and support helped me through 



the hardest times. When the incident first happened, I was terrified, I couldn’t 
sleep. Even when I did manage to sleep. I felt like someone was watching me. 
At that time, I even thought of ending it all by committing suicide, thinking that 
if I died, I wouldn’t have to face everyone’s blame and questions But when I 
realized that I was the victim, that I shouldn’t feel ashamed because of others 
mistakes, I was glad I didn’t commit suicide. You only live once You never get 
to start over, we should cherish it and never sacrifice it because of others’ 
mistakes 
Marcus simply held her close, not saying any comforting words, yet giving 
Cornelia endless strength. She looked up at him from his chest, “I have a 
suggestion, wanna hear 
It?” 
Marcus gently ruffled her hair. “Shoot” 
Cornelia said, “There are still many girls like me, hurt but feeling ashamed and 
scared to speak up. I hope the Hartley Group can set up a department to first 
help the company’s female employees, and if it goes well, we can scale it to 
Riverton, even nationwide, what do you think?” 
Marcus said, “Alright, you’re in charge of this project. You can also pick some 
colleagues you trust to join.” 
Cornelia asked, “You’re just gonna agree like that? No conditions or 
anything?” 
Marcus replied, “This is a good thing, of course, I’ll back you up all the way” 
Cornelia was touched, “Thank you!” 
Marcus’ reply was simple but powerful, I’m your husband!” 
As her husband, his responsibility was not only to protect her but to support 
everything she wanted to do. 
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“I am your husband” This simple answer made Cornelia realize that even 
though she had lost Granny Rebecca, she wasn’t alone. She still had family 
people she could lean 
on. 
Warmth enveloped Cornelia’s heart once again, not just warming her heart but 
making her feel warm all over. 
She took Marcus’ hand and said, “I understand” 
Her response was simple, but Marcus understood the meaning behind her 



words, “No matter what you want to do in the future, just go for it. I’ll back you 
up 
“You two are so sweet” Brana suddenly popped out, “Weren’t you guys 
working? How come you ran off to the corridor to chat?” 
Everyone was busy just a moment ago Zack and Abigail were preparing 
dinner with Patricia 
Granny Luisa and Briana were helping to organize things for the funeral. 
Cornelia and Marcus were working. 
After Marcus received a call from Ayden, he stepped out for a while. He had 
been gone for quite some time, and Cornelia faollowed him out, putting their 
work on hold. 
Marcus. We were just discussing something important.” 
“You two were discussing something?” Briana clearly didn’t believe him, but 
she didn’t continue joking. “Cornelia, we have guests. Granny Luisa and I 
don’t know them, could you greet them?” 
Cornelia. “Ill go right now.” 
Marcus, I’ll go with you” 
Marcus had really changed a lot, he became more considerate in his words 
and actions. 
Comelia’s grandmother was a teacher and was highly respected by everyone. 
During major holidays, Granny Rebecca’s students would come to visit her. 
But after Cornelia’s incident, Granny Rebecca was affected and the number of 
students who came to visit decreased significantly 
After the incident, the students who still insisted on visiting Granny Rebecca 
and the friends who were willing to interact with her were the ones who 
genuinely cared for her. Now that she had passed away, Cornelia used her 
phone to notify these people. After receiving Cornelia’s call, they all expressed 
their willingness to mourn for Granny 
Rebecca 
In Rosenberg, there was a tradition where families of the deceased must hold 
a wake at home. The deceased would stay for a few days and people must 
stay up all night during those days until the funeral. 
Therefore, starting tonight, someone needed to stay up all night and sang 
mourning songs. Cornelia was not very familiar with these customs, but now 
there were companies that provide funeral services for a fee. Lastly, the most 
important thing was to pick a date for Granny Rebecca’s funeral. 
This date cannot be chosen casually. A soothsayer must be consulted to pick 
a suitable date. Only after the date had been chosen can the burial take place. 
Young people nowadays were not familiar with funeral customs and it was 
unlikely that they would know a soothsayer who could pick a date. So Zack 
called his parents to help Cornelia find a soothsayer to pick a date. 



Upon receiving Zack’s call, his parents didn’t hesitate and immediately went to 
find someone for them. 
Seeing Cornelia, Zack’s parents immediately took her hands, gently patting 
them, saying, “Nelly, how come your grandma passed away so suddenly? 
You need to be strong” 
Comelia said, “Thanks for coming!” 
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Zack’s mom replied, “We’ll pay our respects to your granny first, then we ll figu
re out the date for her burial with you and Prophet Peter  

“Alright,” Cornelia responded  

As the guests paid their respects. Cornelia was expected to express her gratit
ude. Once all the rituals were done. Zack’s parents accompanied Cornelia to c
onsult Prophet Peter about the burial date for Granny Rebecca  

Prophet Peter sat before Granny Rebecca’s ashes, mumbling under his breat
h for a while, then suddenly, his eyes shot open, and he said in a frantic tone. 
“This is a bad omen! A very bad omen!”  

Comelia was taken aback, “What do you mean, Prophet Peter?”  

He explained, “Your granny’s death wasn’t ordinary,and her resentment has li
ngered for too long.”  

Comelia didn’t believe in ghosts, but the older folks did. Heaning this. Zack’s 
mom became anxious immediately, “Prophet Peter, how 
should we handle this?  

He replied. “It’s not hard to handle, it just requires some time and money”  

Zack’s mom turned to Cornelia, “Nelly, what do you think?”  

Cornelia asked, “Prophet Peter, can you be more specific about what we need
 to do?”  



Prophet Peter looked around the room and his gaze met Marcus“. He quickly 
averted his eyes in panic, “Who is this man?”  

Cornelia then remembered she hadn’t introduced her husband to Zack’s pare
nts yet, “This is my husband, Jeremy Jeremy, these are Zack’s parents. They’
ve always been very good to me.”  

Marcus nodded at them as a greeting.  

Zack’s mom looked at Marcus for a moment, “Nelly, your 
husband is really handsome. I’ve never seen someone so attractive”  

Cornelia smiled and then introduced Granny Luisa and Briana to Zack’s paren
ts.  

Suddenly, Prophet Peter shouted, 
“Get this man out of here! He carries a strong negative energy that clashes wit
h your granny’s resentment. If he stays here, your granny’s resentment will ne
ver dissipate, and the consequences will be severe…”  

Before he could finish, Cornelia was angry. “Prophet Peter, if you want to mak
e money, I can help you with that, but don’t hurt my family with these baseless
 statements ”  

“You don’t believe me? You’ll all suffer sooner or later…” Prophet Peter scram
bled up and left in a 
hurry, “Just wait and see. In a few days, you’ll all encounter misfortunes, and 
your departed granny won’t rest in peace”  

Of course, Cornelia didn’t believe him, but the older Granny Luisa did, “Marc, 
you should go stay at a hotel…”  

“No need, Granny Luisa, I don’t believe him” Cornelia replied  

Granny Luisa advised her, “Nelly, better safe than sorry with Prophet Peter.”  

Zack’s mom chimed in, 
“Nelly, whether what Prophet Peter said is true or not, we need to believe him 
for peace of mind.”  

Despite what they said, Cornelia stood her ground, “I just don’t believe him.”  



Marcus hadn’t done anything, yet he was labeled as unlucky by Prophet Peter
. Such a label wasn’t good for anyone, and Comelia thought she should trust a
nd support Marcus more during such a time.  

“Let’s not argue over this, I’ll handle it. Marcus was good at reading people. W
hen Prophet Peter looked at him, he couldn’t meet his gaze, indicating guilt. H
e could tell at a glance that Prophet Peter was lying, and not just for money, b
ut for other purposes too.  

He had to figure this out to put Cornelia and everyone else at ease.  
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Granny Luisa got all worked up. “Nelly, this ain’t no joking matter, you gotta 
listen to me now. Marc, you gotta skedaddle to a nearby hotel and shack up 
there. Don’t you dare set foot here without my say so.” 
Cornelia chimed in, “Granny Luisa, how can you so easily believe the 
scammer’s words?” 
Granny Luisa was as stubborn as a mule about this She blamed herself for 
not keeping a closer eye on the Hartley family, which led to Cornelia’s granny 
kicking the bucket. Now, she wasn’t about to let the Hartley family cause any 
potential harm to the Stewarts, “From now on, what I say goes.” 
Granny Luisa not only had experience in running a company, but also in 
planning funerals Having her arrange Cornelia’s granny’s funeral was more 
reassuring to Marcus than if Cornelia had to do it herself. Marcus knew that 
until they got to the bottom of things, they’d be on pins and needles, so he had 
no choice but to beat it. “Granny Luisa, there’ll be a bunch of folks coming to 
pay their respects to Cornelia’s granny, Cornelia can’t handle it all by herself, 
I’ll get someone to lend a hand when I leave” 
Zack’s mom piped up. “Don’t sweat it, my hubby and I can pitch in. Abby’s 
folks are on their way too. We got this.” 
They all got along really well. Whenever there was trouble at home, they’d 
always help each other out. With them around, Marcus could rest easy 
Marcus turned to Cornelia, “Cornelia, I’ll book a room at a nearby hotel. My 
phone will be on 24/7. If anything comes up, you gotta let me know right 
away” 
Cornelia didn’t want Marcus to leave, as his presence gave her peace of 



mind, “Dinner’s almost ready, you wanna stick around until after we eat?” 
Granny Luisa retorted, “You worried he won’t find a place to eat? He can’t 
stay here any longer The longer he stays, the heavier the bad vibes are.” 
“I’ll walk you out then,” Cornelia knew they didn’t believe in Prophet Peter, but 
others might. To ease their minds, she had to let Marcus leave. She walked 
him to the elevator, her eyes and nose all red, “I’m sorry for all the trouble 
during your first visit.” 
Marcus gently ruffled her hair, soothing her, “Don’t sweat it, you don’t have to 
feel bad for me. As soon as I uncover the truth, I’ll be back.” 
Cornelia suddenly turned serious, “I suspect Prophet Peter might have been 
bribed by Robison to slander you. If you’re going to investigate, start with 
them” 
Marcus nodded, “Alright” 
Nelly was a real sharp cookie. Even under such immense pressure, she 
managed to pinpoint the crux of the matter in no time 
Cornelia was still a bit antsy, she clung to him and reminded him, “This ain’t 
Riverton, you ain’t familiar with this place. You gotta watch your back.” 
“Cornelia, rest easy, no one can harm me in Rosenberg” Marcus didn’t go into 
details. He felt she didn’t quite get him, or the Hartley Group. 
The Hartley Group owned two car brands and a chip industry, which were the 
mainstay of Rosenberg Rosenberg’s GDP was mainly propped up by these 
companies. He had 
a vast network in Rosenberg. If he said the word, loads of people would be 
falling over themselves to serve him, just like in Riverton. 
Robison and his wife were like clowns to him Taking them down would be as 
easy as pie, easier than squashing an ant 
“I’m still a bit worried” Cornelia was a bit out of breath, then she said, “You 
gotta promise me, you gotta stay safe.” 
Marcus understood her worry and fear, “I promise, I’ll come back to you safe 
and sound.” 
Cornelia said, “You gotta keep your word, if you break your promise even 
once, I’ll never trust you again” 
Marcus replied, “Alright” 
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Not long after Marcus left, Abigail’s parents also showed up. After mourning 



Granny Rebecca, they immediately got down to business. 
Zack’s parents were in the living room helping Cornelia entertain the guests 
who came to mourn Granny Rebecca, while Abigail’s mother came to the 
kitchen to lend a hand as much as possible. 
Seeing her daughter busy in the kitchen, Abigail’s mother felt very pleased, 
‘You’ve grown up” 
Abigail said, “Well, I’m about to get married, so I better have.” 
Abigail’s mother asked, “Didn’t that boy come back to Rosenberg with you?” 
Abigail replied, “He did come back with us, but we didn’t have time to entertain 
him, so I decided to invite him over after we have dealt with Granny 
Rebecca’s affairs.” 
Abigail’s mother was very satisfied. “You’ve become pretty savvy in handling 
things” 
Abigail asked, “If I’ve become mature in handling things, what about you? 
Have that mother and son made a ruckus at our place again?” 
Abigail’s mother answered. “After the unpleasant incident on Christmas, I told 
your dad that if he lets them stay at our place again, I’ll divorce him. He 
probably got scared that I’d leave him, so he hasn’t dared to let them come 
since then.” 
Abigail said. “He should have done that long ago. They’re all grown-ups. You 
guys have no obligation to take care of their lives.” 
Abigail’s mother sighed again. “It’s been a few months since we last saw each 
other, and you’ve become so much more mature.” 
Abigail said. “Maybe it’s because of Nelly and Granny Rebecca’s situations. 
Granny Rebecca was fine a few days ago, then she suddenly left. It freaks me 
out.” 
4 
One never knew what was gonna happen down the line. Abigail was 
particularly scared of waking up one day to some news she couldn’t accept, 
‘Mom, you and dad shouldn’t work so hard, spend money when you need to.” 
Abigail’s mother sighed, “Don’t worry about us, pay more attention to Nelly. 
She had a rough start. Her mom left when she was very young, and her dad 
died in a car accident when she was just a few years old. Now her only family 
has left too, I don’t know if she can make it… Abby, you and Zack should keep 
Nelly company more, let her know she’s got you guys.” 
Abigail said, “I got it.” 
Zack’s mother walked into the kitchen, “What are you ladies gabbing about?” 
Abigail’s mother answered. “We’re just talking about life” 
Zack’s mother said, “It’s getting late, and more and more people have arrived, 
Nelly asked us to start serving dinner. Let’s feed the guests so they can head 
home early” 



“Alright.” Abigail’s mother replied and then started to get busy. 
The meal was prepared according to traditional funeral rites, including 
appetizers, main courses, side dishes, desserts, and soup. 
There weren’t many people who came to mourn Granny Rebecca, as Cornelia 
only informed the students who truly respected Granny Rebecca and her 
close friends. There were only two tables at dinner The Cornelia household 
only had one dining table, the other round table was brought over from 
Abigail’s parents’ house when they came. 
In general, they thoughtfully considered all the issues that Cornelia hadn’t 
thought of. 
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While dining, everyone started to reminisce about good of Granny Rebecca. 
One of the girls that Granny Rebecca had taught broke down in tears as she 
spoke, “You guys can’t understand. If it wasn’t for Granny Rebecca, I wouldn’t 
be where I am today Back then, my family was dirt poor, I hadn’t even finished 
school yet, and my parents were ready to have me start work to help raise my 
little bros 
But Granny Rebecca herself came to my house to talk some sense into my 
folks. She even used her own money to help me out. That’s why I was able to 
continue through high school and then have the opportunity to go to college 
and have the opportunity to do the work Hove” 
She was one heck of a teacher, living up to the noble belief of being an 
educator for all those years. 
Cornelia had been deeply influenced by all of this since she was a kid, and 
that was why she was so positive and brave. “Thank you for recognizing my 
grandmother’s work Now that you have a successful career and a loving 
family, I’m sure my grandma would be very pleased if she saw it 
“Yeah, I found a job I love after I graduated from colleg. Work has been 
smooth sailing over the years, and I didn’t let Granny Rebecca down I guess 
that’s the best way I could repay her” The lady finished, wiped her tears, then 
continued, “Nelly, we’ve heard what’s been going on with you too. We believe 
in you, we tried to vouch for you, but we’re small fries We couldn’t really help” 
Comelia replied. “Just you guys showing up tonight to mourn my granny, 
that’s help enough.” 
Other people had no obligation or duty to help out, Cornelia had been very 



grateful when they had not laughed at her when she had been wronged 
Then someone else started to remember Granny Rebecca Cornelia just 
listened in silence, tears blurring her vision 
It was like she could see her granny sitting across from her, with a gentle, kind 
smile, saying. “Nelly, I can’t be with you anymore, you gotta walk this road on 
your own” 
“Granny Cornelia wiped her tears, and silently said in her heart, “Don’t worry, 
I’ll be brave, I’ll make my days count, I won’t let you worry.” 
It was as if Granny Rebecca could hear, and her wrinkled face broke into an 
even brighter smile, “Good I trust you…” 
How Cornelia wished she could hug her granny again, but Granny Rebecca 
was just gone, she searched the whole house, but couldn’t find a trace of her. 
After dinner, Zack, Abigail, and Abigail’s mom jumped in to help clean up, 
while Zack’s dad and Abigail’s dad brought in a fortune teller to pin down the 
date for Granny Rebecca’s burial. 
Because Cornelia and her grandmother had been under a lot of pressure in 
Rosenberg, these people could easily pick on Cornelia, so this fortune teller, 
Diviner Damian, was brought in by Zack’s dad from another town. He had no 
ties to the people of Rosenberg, and his predictions should be reliable. 
Like Prophet Peter, Diviner Damian first took out his tools in front of Granny 
Rebecca’s ashes, busied himself mysteriously for a while, then said, “Granny 
Rebecca’s journey has ended, and she’s eager to start a new one. The best 
time for her to bid you all farewell would be 9 a.m. on the 16th of April.” 
Cornelia quickly checked the date. Today was April 14th, so the burial would 
be the day after tomorrow, “Diviner Damian, can my granny stay a couple 
more days?” 
Even though Cornelia knew deep down, her granny was gone for good, she 
wanted to keep her granny’s ashes for one more day, as if her granny could 
stay with her for one more day 
Diviner Damian calculated again, “If we miss the 16th of April, the next burial 
date will be a month away.” 
A month was too long and Cornelia had no choice but to nod, “Alright, the 
16th it is then.” 
Zack’s mom hadn’t forgotten the words of Prophet Peter, still a bit worried, 
“Diviner Damian, Granny Rebecca doesn’t hold a grudge, does she?” 
Diviner Damian replied, “The only thing Granny Rebecca was worried about 
was her granddaughter, as long as her granddaughter can live happily with 
her husband in the future, she definitely won’t hold a grudge” 
Her granddaughter and her husband. 
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When that Diviner Damian came over, Marcus was nowhere to be seen, and 
no one had mentioned him. How the heck did he know Cornelia had a 
husband? Did he really have some superpowers or something that allow him 
to predict these things? 
Upon hearing this, Zack’s mom heaved a sigh of relief. “Phew, that’s a relief” 
But Granny Luisa was still hung up on the rumors about Marcus having bad 
vibes, “So, is there anyone in my house who’s emitting negative energy that 
might affect Granny Rebecca”” 
Diviner Damian closed his eyes, took a moment, then said, “You’ve got some 
other male members in your family, right?” 
Hearing this, Granny Luisa’s expression changed, “Yes, my grandson. He’s 
really got bad vibes… 
Before Granny Luisa could finish, Diviner Damian cut her off, “Granny 
Rebecca must really like him. When Granny Rebecca says her goodbyes, if 
her granddaughter’s husband is not there. She might feel a bit bummed I 
think, Granny Rebecca has passed away, and young folks, no matter how 
busy they are, should make time to say their goodbyes. 
Don’t leave her with regrets.” 
Granny Luisa asked, “So, you’re saying no one in my house is affecting 
Rebecca? And My grandson doesn’t have bad vibes?” 
Diviner Damian answered, “Bad vibes? Normal people don’t have bad vibes. 
I’ve heard of some scammers recently claiming that the deceased’s family 
members have negative energy and should be avoided. They have to pay, 
and these scammers then claim to remove the bad energy. It’s clearly a con. 
You’re smart. Don’t get duped” 
On hearing this, Granny Luisa blushed, “Right, I won’t fall for that.” 
She signaled to Briana, who immediately got it, “I’ll call my brother right away. 
No matter how busy he is, he needs to say goodbye to Granny Rebecca.” 
Granny Luisa said, “Yes, he should hurry back.” 
Cornelia seemed to sense something 
Diviner Damian asked, “Is there anything else you want to ask me? If not, I’ll 
head out” 
Granny Luisa said, “Bri, give Diviner Damian some more cash.” 
Granny Luisa had plenty of cash and she’d give it to whoever made her 
happy. That was how the rich roll. 



Having received a hefty sum, Diviner Damian happily left the building and 
entered a secluded corner, “I said everything you guys wanted me to. Granny 
Luisa and the others were thrilled, and they even gave me some extra cash. 
So, do you guys want the money back or should I keep it?” 
Diviner Damian had counted in the elevator – it was over a thousand bucks! 
That was a hefty chunk of change, equal to several fortune telling sessions. 
He clutched the money tightly, not wanting to part with it. 
“Keep the cash Granny Luisa gave you, Ayden pulled out his phone, “I’m 
transferring the money we promised you now. Check your account.” 
Chapter 899 
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Upon seeing the transferred amount on his phone, Diviner Damian’s eyes lit u
p with joy. “Thanks guys! If you ever need anything, don’t hesitate to ask  

Ayden warned, “You can’t spill a word to anyone else about this.  

Diviner Damian assured, “Don’t worry, my lips are sealed”  

Ayden dismissed him, “You can go now”  

Diviner Damian left beaming with joy.  

Ayden turned to Marcus. 
“President Hartley, your plan worked like a charm. Granny Luisa already had 
Bri call you back.”  

Marcus responded. “I should head back. Keep your eyes on Robison. We can’
t afford him stirring up trouble.”  

“Roger that!” As Ayden’s gaze shifted behind Marcus, his face suddenly paled
, “President Hartley, your wife is coming  

Comelia is here?!  

Marcus stiffened up a bit, turning around to see Cornelia approaching.  



“President Hartley, I’m gonna bounce!” Ayden vanished into the night, leaving 
Marcus standing alone in the wind.  

Marcus felt a bit flustered, yet kept his cool, “What brings you down here?”  

Comelia asked directly, “How much 
did you pay Diviner Damian to say those things?”  

Knowing Cornelia’s sharp wit, Marcus knew there was no fooling her, so he di
dn’t hold back, “I only dropped a few grand.”  

Cornelia’s face darkened upon hearing this. She was upset about him splashi
ng the cash.  

Marcus thought she was angry about him bribing Diviner Damian without her c
onsent, so he quickly pulled out his phone and showed her a video, “Take a lo
ok at this footage, it’s the proof of Prophet Peter colluding with Robison.”  

Cornelia didn’t even glance at the video, just stared at him.  

Marcus shoved the video in her face, “The slanderous remarks Prophet Peter 
made against me were all orchestrated by Robison. I did consult Diviner Dami
an, and he assured me that this wouldn’t affect Granny Rebecca, which is why
 I had him sweet talk a bit.”  

Cornelia gave him a glare. “You think I don’t know Prophet Peter’s up to no go
od? You think I don’t know 
you’ve got your stuff together? I followed Diviner Damian downstairs because 
I sensed something off about him, and sure enough, you bribed him. Granny L
uisa and the others were just too worried about my grandmother’s funeral to q
uestion him, otherwise who’s Diviner Damian gonna fool?”  

Marcus was speechless.  

Cornelia continued. “In the future, don’t be so generous when 
bribing people. Your money doesn’t grow on trees, and you need to cut corner
s where you can.”  

So she was upset about him being a spendthrift!  

Marcus breathed a sigh of relief, “I’ll try to spend less in the future.”  



He was wealthy, with more money than he knew what to do with. The few tho
usand dollars was really just a drop in the bucket for him. Cornelia realized it 
wasn’t fair to hold him to her spending standards, “I’m not saying you shouldn’
t spend money. Sometimes, you still need to spend money when it’s necessar
y.”  

Marcus replied, “I got it”  

Cornelia warned, “Be careful later. Don’t let Granny Luisa find out you had Div
iner Damian butter her up, or else she’ll worry.”  

Marcus nodded, “Understood.”  

Cornelia suggested, ‘Let’s go back upstairs.”  
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Chapter 900 
Marcus squeezed Cornelia’s hand, “Are you still mad at me?” 
“Do I look mad?” she shot back 
“I was just worried you were,” Marcus said. 
“Remember when we fought? You said we should always talk things out 
rationally, no matter what I remember that I’m not going to throw a tantrum” 
Cornelia mplied. During their previous argument, Cornelia, in a fit of anger, let 
slip the word ‘divorce”. She regretted it immensely afterward. She believed 
that no matter the circumstances were, “divorce” was a word not to be taken 
lightly, as it could cause great harm to both parties in a marriage. 
“III remember that too, Marcus reassured her, giving her hand another 
squeeze 
Upstairs, Briana noticed Cornelia was missing again. “Granny Luisa, where’s 
Cornelia” she asked. 
Granny Luisa searched around in a hurry but couldn’t find her, and she 
became even more anxious. “We should look for her, just in case something 
happened to Nelly” she 
said anxiously 
“Calm down, Granny Luisa,” Abigail said. “I bet she knew her husband was 
coming home and couldn’t wait to see him, so she went downstairs to greet 
him” 



As soon as Abigail finished speaking. Cornelia and Marcus appeared, hand in 
hand. 
Abigail and Granny Luisa exchanged glances See, Granny Luisa? I told you 
so,” Abigail said with a smirk. 
“Abby, do you have a boyfriend?” Granny Luisa asked. “If not, I can set you up 
with a good man.” 
*Thanks, but I’ve got a boyfriend now. We actually just visited his parents the 
other day. I wish I’d met you sooner, so you could’ve introduced me to a 
handsome guy like Marcus. Abigail replied 
“Well, don’t forget to invite me to your wedding.” Granny Luisa said. 
“Of course,” Abigail reassured her. 
Cornelia and Marcus joined them. “What are you guys talking about?” 
Cornelia asked. 
“Did you go downstairs specially to meet Marcus?” Granny Luisa asked. 
“Yes, I did,” Cornelia replied. 
The two young lovers sat down, hands tightly clasped, neither willing to let go. 
Seeing their affectionate display, Granny Luisa felt a sense of relief. She 
looked at the urn containing Granny Rebecca’s ashes and said quietly to 
herself, “Rebecca, you see? They’re very much in love. We did the right thing 
bringing them together.” 
“Granny Luisa, tonight I’ll stay with Nelly and everyone to keep watch. It’s 
getting late, so you should go back to your room and rest. Granny Luisa was 
getting older, staying up late was not good for her health, and Marcus was 
worried about her well-being. 
“I’m not in a hurry. There are a few things I need to discuss, Granny Luisa 
said, adjusting her position for comfort. “Nelly, you haven’t prepared your 
grandmother’s grave yet, have you? Let Marcus handle it.” 
“My grandma didn’t want me to worry, so she bought her own plot years ago,” 
Cornelia explained. 
Granny Luisa finally felt at ease. “You young people stay here. I’m going to 
bed,” she said. 
Marcus and Cornelia escorted her to her room. As they were about to leave, 
Granny Luisa took Cornelia’s hand. “Nelly, stay. I have something to say to 
you. Marcus, you can 
go” 
“Alright,” Marcus said, kindly closing the door behind him. 
Granny Luisa held Cornelia’s hand tightly, sobbing as she said, “Nelly, I’m so 
sorry! I’m so sorry!” 
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